Custom Dynamics® Stryker TruFLEX® LED Turn Signals

Installation Instructions
We thank you for purchasing the Custom Dynamics® Yamaha
Stryker TruFLEX® LED Turn Signal Array! Our products utilize the
latest technology and high quality components to ensure you the
most reliable service. We offer one of the best warranty programs in
the industry and we back our products with excellent customer support, if you have questions before or during installation of this product please call Custom Dynamics® at 1(800) 382-1388.

Item Part Number: YSTTS

Package Contents:
- TruFLEX® Turn Signal Array (1)
- PTA2022 Red/Grey Posi-Tap™ Connectors (4)

Fits: 2014 and earlier Yamaha Stryker (Not Compatible on 2015 or Newer Models)

Although its not necessary to remove the
stock turn signals, if you wish to do so please
follow instructions line by line. If you wish to
install the TruFLEX® without removing the
stock turn signals follow up to step #2 then
skip to instruction #12 on page 3.
If you are removing your stock turn signals
and using The TruFLEX® array as your primary turn signals, you may experience a fast
flash or signals that come on but do not flash.
You will need to install a Signal Stabilizer or
load equalizer so that the turn signals will
flash at the proper rate. Contact us for details.

Figure 1

Installation - If Removing Turn Signals
1.

Using a suitable motorcycle frame jack support the motorcycle until the front wheel is just barley touching the ground
and all weight has been removed from it by following jack manufacturers instructions for proper jack usage.

2.

Once properly supported remove the headlight by removing the screws on each side of the head light bucket.
(See Figure 1)

3.

Next, follow the turn signal wires from each turn signal to their connector inside the headlight bucket and unplug. Then
remove wires from bucket until free and clear of motorcycle cutting or unhooking any zip ties or clips as needed.
(See Figure 2)
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5.

Remove the bolts holding each turn signal mount
to lower triple tree and loosen the pinch bolts on
the backside of each turn signal bracket.
(See Figures 3 & 4)

6.

Carefully remove the center nut from upper triple
tree. (See Figure 5)

7.

Next, loosed the 4 side upper triple tree bolts (2
each side) on both sides of the upper triple tree.
(See Figure 6)

8.

It is recommended you place a blanket or other
suitable protection to protect the gas tank before
you remove the upper triple tree. The help of an
assistant during the next following 4 steps is also
highly recommended.

9.

Figure 6

To remove the upper triple tree pull upward in a slow rocking motion until triple tree is free from the center shaft
and fork tubes.

Questions? Call us at: 1 (800) 382-1388
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10. Once upper triple tree is free from fork tubes slide the
turn signal brackets up and off the fork tubes.
(See Figure 7)
11. When both the turn signal brackets have been removed,
reinstall the upper triple tree bracket. Consult the Yamaha factory shop manual for bolt tightening sequence
and tightening torque for all the upper triple tree bolts.

Figure 7

If Not Removing Turn Signals Continue Here...
12. Remove metal deflector bracket from bottom side of
lower triple tree. (See Figure 8)
13. Mount TruFLEX™ bar on the bottom side of deflector
and reinstall on to lower triple tree, and reinstall
TruFLEX™ and deflector onto lower triple tree.
(See Figures 9 & 10)
14. Run the wires from each end of the TruFLEX™ into
the head light shell securing as needed with zip ties.

Figure 8

Figure 9

Questions? Call us at: 1 (800) 382-1388

Figure 10
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Wiring the Light Bar (Turn Signal Function Only)
1.

Once the wires are routed into the head light shell, locate the connector for the two turn signals and use the supplied Posi-Tap™ connectors to tap into the two wires that went to the LEFT TURN SIGNAL. The wires for the left
side will be BLACK and BROWN.
The Wires for the right side will be BLACK, and GREEN.

2.

Connect the Black Wire from Each Side of the TruFlex™ to the Black on the bike Connector.

3.

Connect the TruFLEX® Purple Wire into the Posi-Tap™ with the GREEN right turn signal.

4.

Connect the TruFLEX® Brown Wire into the Posi-Tap™ with the Brown left turn signal.

5.

Test operation in all modes.

6.

Reinstall headlight into head light shell and recheck all nuts, bolts and fasteners for proper torque.

Figure 11 - Wiring Diagram (Turn Only)

Brown = Right Turn
Bike Right Turn = Green
Bike Ground = Black

Bike Ground = Black

Black = Right Turn Ground

Black = Left Turn Ground

Bike Left Turn = Brown
Purple = Left Turn
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Wiring with the Optional Dual Converter (Running & Turn Signal Function)
To complete this installation you will need the following parts which are sold separately:
TFC3 x (2)
PL1824 red Posi-Lock™ connectors x (2) - (only if not soldering)
PTA2022 Red/Gray Posi-Tap™ Connector (2 more needed)
1.

Once the wires are routed into the head light shell, locate the connector for the two turn signals and use the supplied Posi-Tap™ connectors to tap into the three wires that went to the LEFT TURN SIGNAL. The wires for the
left side will be BLUE, BLACK and BROWN.
The Wires for the right side will be BLUE, BLACK, and GREEN.

2.

The optional Dual Converter (Y) units have a two wire side, and a one wire side. Using the two wire side of the
Dual Converter unit, attach the wires from the Dual Converter unit to the bikes harness as follows.
Left Side:
Orange to Blue
Red to Brown

Right Side:
Orange to Blue
Red to Green

3.

Connect the Black Wire from
the bike Connector.

Each Side of the TruFlex™ to the Black on

4.

Using Posi-LOCK, connect the Left Red wire on the Single Side of the Dual Circuit to the LEFT TruFLEX® Purple
Wire.

5.

Using Posi-LOCK, connect the Right Red wire on the Single Side of the Dual Circuit to the Right TruFLEX®
Brown Wire.

6.

Test operation in all modes.

7.

Reinstall headlight into head light shell and recheck all nuts, bolts and fasteners for proper torque.

Figure 11 - Dual Converter Wiring Diagram

Bike Running = Blue
Bike Right Turn = Green

Orange = Running
Dual
Converter
Red =
Black = Right Turn Ground

Bike Ground = Black

Bike Ground = Black
Bike Running = Blue
Bike Left Turn = Brown

Brown = Right Turn

Black = Left Turn Ground
Orange = Running
Dual
Converter
Red

Purple = Left Turn
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